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Nah 500mg test, 250mg deca, think if I had the deca higher I would use caber or prami, but so far so
good, when I'm natty my prolactin is pretty much non existent, which I think has helped things, 5 weeks
in it was still within range so there might be time for a flop attack but till then all is well Test and Deca
16 weeks I am like the lone wolf on the plain as I am thinking to run test @ 400 & deca @ 300. Pretty
much everyone on the board here and anywhere else I read or whomever I ask says its too light and I am
wasting my time. My heaviest Test cycle has been 500 mg. That was my 1st & 2nd cycle. I made very
good gains. INTERVIEW - Depuis le debut de l'annee, cinq internes se sont suicides. Le president de
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l�Intersyndicale nationale des internes revient sur l�etat mental de ces jeunes medecins epuises.
@gaetan.casanova
Test won't be very effective if not stacked until you reach 500 while deca will be effective at 300. This
dosage is when you start getting a lot out of it without rubbing in to side effects. Running 250mg of test
solo might work for a first cycle but after that it will be quite hard to grow on. Please join this discussion
about 500mg Test E & 500mg Deca ?? within the Anabolic Steroids category. Excerpt: I've been reading
that a 2:1 ratio is better... can anyone elaborate? Anyone normally do 1:1 test:deca? ... 500 to 300 works
good for me... i have a friend that is hitting 750 to 500 with no problems either... 04-Jun-2007, 10:58 PM
#3.
It is estimated that only 20% of Americans get the recommended amount of needed weekly exercise.
Bring your kids to the gym and let them learn how to train. Bonus, this summer we have kids classes at
the same time as adult classes! get more info

hey guys I have been doing research and some guys mention a threshold with testosterone where at a
certain dose you are going to get suppression but not much muscle gains. I want to try 300mg per week
of testosterone Cypionate and I'm just wondering if I will see significant muscle gains on this cycle, or if
I'm just suppressing my HTPA and not at a high enough dose to make serious gains, what ...
Fiction: 2-300 mg/week of Deca is a small dosage. Fact: 300 mg - 400 mg/week of Deca is the most
anyone should ever need and going beyond that is a system of diminishing returns. Great gains can be
made on 200-300 mg/week! Fiction: Deca will make you retain a ton of water.
For Men's Health Week we are running a three-day festival-style event, where brands will have the
opportunity to ?set up their products/offerings in a market stall cart. We'd love to hear from you if you or
your brand aligns with any of our wellbeing themes across the three days.
I had every intention of attempting to take my own life yesterday. I was so incredibly low. Guilty.
Empty. Hopeless. Alone. The strength of my moods. The changeability of them. It's too much. It's
exhausting. And it's not just the weight of it on myself. It's the pressure and the burden that I know I
place on others. Dealing with me and my moods and the way I react and the things I do. I hate myself
for letting others into that.

300 test and 300 deca will be slow gains. It's a mild cycle. Mar 30, 2016 #5 naturalkon Member. How
bad was your cholesterol ratio. I'm just curious. Mine was a little out of whack too when I got it checked
about a month ago. Mar 30, 2016 #6 TheQuest Member. Anabol Hardcore: Trigger muscle protein
synthesis when used in combination with intense weight training, and muscle building exercises and
sports activity. Muscle-building, recovery and strength gains can occur at a faster pace ?? 50 mg dbol
day 500 mg/week Test E 300 mg/week Deca or 50 mg dbol day 500 mg/week Test E (or should i up this
to 625mg) 450 mg/week Deca i am 6'4" - 248 or so.... first cycle was - 40mg dbol - 500 test was
thinking to use tren /test next but gonna wait. some of my research says effective dose for deca is 200mg
- 600mg.....other sites say 2mg per ...
?? ????????? ?? ???? ??????? ??? ????????... ?'???? ??? ??? ??? ??????, ??? ?????????? ????? ??? ???
???? ?? ???? ??? ?e?????.... ??? ?e????? ??? ??????? ??? ?? ??? ??? ????? ??????e ?? ??????????????
???? ??? ??????... ????... okay so 3rd cycle and plan on trying something new, im going to be running
sustanon 500mg a week and am debating on wether to run 250 or 500mg deca with that as my source
gets 250mg per 1ml amps. my question is for a first time deca user if 250mg a good shout and will that
still give good gains or would 500 be better as i know 250mg is possibly a tad on the low side however
some might say ... #pamclinic #pamklinik #bsb #balikpapansuperblok #klinikbalikpapan #klinik #vaksin
#imunisasi #dokteranak #clinic #klinikbalikpapan #klinikbpp #covid19 #screeningcovid #antigen
#swabpcr #genose #genosebalikpapan #antigenbalikpapan read full report
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